Weather: Snow, Wind, Cold
Temperature Falls, Blizzard Hits State

MI State Swamps Sailors, 55-24
Army to Give ROTC Juniors Special Training—McLeod

Delay in Program May Extend Induction Date

Accident Results in Death for MSC Freshman

Funeral services were arranged today for Lynn W. Zimmerman, a science freshman from Richland, Mich., who died early yesterday morning in the college hospital. Zimmerman was a student in his first year, majoring in a subject not in set after incurring a leg fracture during a Sunday afternoon football game.

Dr. R. Hollander, director of the college health center, said yesterday that a cause for the accident will be determined by the McDowell and Currey laboratories. The accident was described by physical education department head as a result of a student falling on the floor.

Blackmon suffered the injury about 11 a.m. on Tuesday when his leg was hit by a teammate during a game. He was described as a dependable player and was expected to return to the lineup soon.

Blackmon's death has been ruled a natural cause, but an autopsy will be performed to determine the exact cause.

Blackmon was described by his coach as a promising player who had shown improvement in recent games.

In other football news, the Spartans won their first game of the season by defeating the Minnesota Gophers, 23-0. The game was played in front of a crowd of 28,000 at Memorial Stadium.

Cawood, Deihl Star in Team's First Victory

By TOM HORDON

Using a solid first-half offense, the Michigan State basketball team finally broke its two-game losing streak, by overwhelming the Georgia Tech team, 77-60, last night.

The Spartans scored 41 points in the first half, while the Yellow Jackets managed only 13. By halftime, the Spartans were ahead, 41-13, and led by 28 points at the end of the game.

State Takes Lead in Tournament Play

The Spartans improved their record to 7-2, while the Yellow Jackets dropped to 3-5.
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**Spartans at War**

**BY AL BERGLUND**

**FORMERLY a varsity athlete in basketball, football, and track at Albion College, and before that at Geneva College, Zara, USSR, is the new football coach at Michigan State College.**

The Spartans at War:

Zara, USSR, is conditioning athletes for the new season. He has already selected nine men for the starting line, including three from the leave behind the line of scrimmage and two from the backfield. The team's performance is expected to be formidable.

Al Berglund is the new football coach at Michigan State College, having previously coached at Albion College and Geneva College, Zara, USSR. He has selected nine athletes for the starting lineup, including three from the backfield and two from the line of scrimmage. The team's performance is anticipated to be strong.

**Sociology Specialist to Help Speak for Club Thursday**

**History club will hold its first meeting of the term on Thursday evening at 7:30 in the Spartan room, according to Prof. Paul Hemminger, of the sociology department. The club will discuss the subject, "Origin of the League of Nations."**

The meeting will feature a presentation from sociology specialist who will provide insights into the origins of the League of Nations. Attendees are encouraged to engage in discussion and question the expert's findings.

**In Campus Quarters**

**By Helen Schmidt and Scottie McNeal**

**NOW that things have calmed down, the girls of M.S.C. are content, people are more likely to think about parties and the fine things that life has to offer. As a result, the background to give such comments is the incomparable bulletin board.**

The bulletin board, often referred to as the "Students' newspaper," is a central location for announcements, events, and discussions. It is a repository of information and a platform for creative expression.

**Junior Kappa Alpha is planning to exchange views with Mrs. McNally at the Delta Chi house this weekend.**

The Junior Kappa Alpha and Alpha Phi are planning to exchange views with Mrs. McNally at the Delta Chi house this weekend. This event promises to be a lively exchange of ideas and perspectives.

**Campus life is not just about studies and classes, it's also about making new friends and enjoying the social aspects of university life.**

Campus life extends beyond the classroom, offering opportunities for social interaction, new friendships, and cultural enrichment. It is a time of growth and exploration for students.
College Boxing Tournament Marks Semi-Finalis Today

By BOBBY MURPHY

IN ITS SEVENTH year, the State News Boxing Tournament was held in Alumni Gym Tuesday evening. Thirty nine boxers were entered into the competition, and the outcome of the rounds was decided by vote of the judges. The round was divided into six classes, with the following winners in each:

First Class: Muller (Newton) over Burt (Oberlin 95 lbs.)

Second Class: Cady (Ohio University) over Dunlap (Bowling Green) 125 lbs.

Third Class: Bell (Ohio State) over Wilson (Purdue) 155 lbs.

Fourth Class: Garber (Ohio Northern) over Bell (Ohio Northern) 175 lbs.

Fifth Class: Stutzman (Miami) over Eads (Indiana University) 195 lbs.

Sixth Class: Mckee (Miami) over Dayton (Ohio State) 220 lbs.

The matches were held in the gymnasium of the university, and the referees were Mr. H. E. F. Mooney and Mr. H. E. F. Mee."
NoActionPlanned
On Party Rulers, Emmons Says

The student-faculty committee does not plan any change in its previous position permitting formal parties to continue.

(Continued from page 4)

The committee pointed out, however, that these parties are inappropriate and, if students were properly against the parties, a petition could be submitted to the Student council. Dean Emmons urged by each side a clear matter to be referred to the party committee he advised. Commenting on recent successful fund parties, the dean and the committee pointed out how representative such feeling was.

FDR Orders UMW Back to Work

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (AP)—As commander-in-chief of the U.S. armed forces, President Roosevelt recently served notice on striking anthracite miners today that they must return to work in 48 hours or he would take the "necessary steps" to protect the nation against "serious military and war effort.

The chief executive's warning, implying that troops would be deployed to break strikes of the United Mine Workers. The War Department, according to the President's command, that the strikers had not consulted with two requests from him a return to work.

Although some of the miners returned to the jobs today, UMW officials at Pittston, Pennsylvania, yesterday announced that 90% of the miners had returned to work. The meeting of a third strike in Pennsylvania was completed. Altogether more than 12,000 miners were involved.

Land Loss Last Major Positions on Papua

Allied HQ in Australia, Jan. 19 (AP) — Australia's last important military posts on the mainland are being lost amid the threat of Japanese invasion.

The President's warning, indicating that the United Nations can be of assistance to Australia. Although the President's announcement was made, it was believed to be a psychological weapon.

This successful conclusion of the last military posts on the mainland is expected to stir the Japanese war effort. The last major positions on the mainland are being lost amid the threat of Japanese invasion.

Staff Changes Announced by Military Department

An officer has been added to the staff of the Ohio National Guard department, according to Gov. R. C. Cole, director of the Youth department. The new staff member is Capt. Walter A. Cook, a state graduate of the class of 72.
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